University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Clinical Assistant Professor, Respiratory Therapy Programs
Department of Kinesiology
Position: Full-time, 9-month Clinical Assistant Professor, Respiratory Therapy Program,
Department of Kinesiology starting August 2020.
Responsibilities: The position is responsible for advising and teaching specialized undergraduate
courses, with some graduate instruction possible; and may serve as practicum coordinator within
respiratory care programs. The successful candidate will provide professional service and
contribute to the University’s Diversity Plan. The successful candidate for this position will
engage in high-quality online teaching and will participate in departmental governance and
service activities.
The Department: The mission of the Department of Kinesiology at UNC Charlotte is to
enhance lifelong optimal health in diverse populations through scholarly research, teaching, and
community engagement. The Department contains undergraduate programs in Respiratory
Therapy, Neurodiagnostics and Sleep Science and Exercise Science along with Master’s degree
programs in Kinesiology, Athletic Training and Respiratory Care. UNC Charlotte is North
Carolina’s urban research university, the third largest and fastest growing of 17 institutions in the
UNC system. The 1,000 acre campus serves a diverse and growing student body of over 29,000
students including more than 5,000 graduate students, and over 1,000 full-time faculty.
Charlotte, the 16th largest city in the U.S. is a dynamic, diverse metropolitan area of 2.6 million
with a strong, diversified economic base that supports excellent cultural and recreational
amenities, outstanding health facilities, and a major international airport. The Department has 22
full-time faculty serving over 1,000 undergraduate and 40 graduate students. The Department is
housed in the College of Health and Human Services, which also includes the Department of
Public Health Sciences, School of Nursing, and School of Social work.
Required Qualifications: Masters required in respiratory care, health science, education, or a
related discipline from a regionally accredited university. Clinical experience as either a
registered respiratory therapist (RRT) or physician is required. An active respiratory care
practitioner license or eligible to obtain a license in North Carolina is required. Experience
teaching in an academic respiratory therapy program or a combination of equivalent professional
experiences is required.
Preferred Qualifications: A doctorate is preferred in a related field. Two years of college
teaching experience in respiratory therapy is preferred. Advanced professional
credentials/certifications (NPS, ACCS, RPFT, RPSGT, AE-C, etc) are preferred. Experience
with distance education instruction is preferred but not required.
Salary: Salary will be competitive and commensurate with experience.
To Apply: Go to https://jobs.uncc.edu/postings/31474

For questions or to arrange a confidential discussion about this position, contact the Search
Committee Chair, Dr. Kim Clark (Kimberly.Clark@uncc.edu). Review of applications will begin
on June 29, 2020. All inquiries and applications will be confidential.
As an EOE/AA and an NSF ADVANCE Institution, UNC Charlotte strives to create an
academic climate that respects the dignity of all individuals. We encourage applications from
all underrepresented groups. We actively seek applicants who can contribute to our
University’s Diversity Plan.

